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AD VERTISIN G IS  N EW S, A S MEPG9I 
A S T H E  H E A D L IN ES ON  T H S  M O M T , 
PA G E. OFTEN IT  IS  O F  K O * B  
SIG N IFICA N CE TO YOU.
sMSMepwa
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 46 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15,1987 PRICE, $I M  A YEAR
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
. COLUMBUS. — The far-reaching 
effect eft the Sino-Japaneze undeclared 
war was felt here a t Ohio State uni. 
varsity when it was discovered by 
Dean of Men, .Joseph A. Bark, that ten 
Chinese students , are virtually 
“stranded" as a result of the conflict 
in the Orient. They are all upper 
classmen and graduate students, sons 
of wealthy Chinese families, who are 
unable to get in. contact with, their 
parents and are now running low in 
finances. They have an average of 
less than ¥100 each. One of them re­
ceived, a  letter from China early in the 
summer telling him that war was in 
immediate prospect and that ¥2000, 
which hfe has failed to receive, was be­
ing sent to him, Dean Park Said. 
University President George E, Bight- 
mire granted the ten Chinese a  six- 
weeks' extension on the payment of 
their enrollment fees.. They express­
ed belief that they may be able to 
secure funds from home by that time.
diyohob s u rra  
Divorce on ground* et  grass neglect 
, of duty, i» nought in a petition filed 
by Murrel S. Klenbc, Cedarville, 
against Mary A. Bloats* 42 Miller 
Ave., Xenia. They were married 
January 9 last a t  Maysville, Ky.
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Home Owners' Doan Corp., is 
plaintiff in  a mortgage foreclosure 
suit, filed against Jamesetta Shorter, 
Wilberforce, and others, seeking 
judgment for $1,7X8.82,
REPLEVIN SUIT FILED 
The Springfield Loan Co. has filed 
a replevin suit against The National 
Guarantee and Finance Co., request­
ing $50 damages and seeking to re- 
coyer possession of a  1936 model 
automobile, Charging the car is wrong 
fully detained by the defendant. 
Marshall and Marshall are attorneys 
for the plaintiff.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Clara Brooks has been awarded a 
divorce from Christopher Brooks on 
grounds of cruelty and. neglect, and 
was granted. household furnishings 
and certain, real estate.
Bertie Thompson, granted a divorce 
,s from Walker Thompson on charges of 
neglect and cruelty, was restored to 
her former name of Reed.
Director Alfred A, Benesch of the 
State Department of aCommerce 
without recourse to - obtain all rev­
enues. from, the one-half per cent tax 
on gross Ohio business of fire insur­
ance companies for use by the state] PARTITION AUTHORIZED 
fire marshal's office, according to a Partition of real-estate has .been 
ruling by Attorney General Herbert' authorized in the case of Richard A. 
S. Duffy. The tax, which amounts to.Sackett and others against Joseph 
approximately $120,000 .annually, was’gears and others. J. L. Myers, Wil- 
levied specifically for support of the1 bur Berryhill and J. R. Pcnewit were 
division of state fire marshal, but the named appraisers, 
legislature appropriated ohly $70,000
a year for . the division with the1 • JUDGMENT RECOVERED 
balance to go into the general revenue. The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., has 
fund, State Fire Marshal David Ladd recovered a $3,469.47 mortgage fore- 
: Rockwell disclosed that the appropria-1 closure judgment in a suit against 
tion is practically exhausted and that Edith C. Birkenbach and others.
more fund's would have to be procured ------—
or a “very serious curtailment of act- WINS NOTE JUDGMENT 
Ivities” would have to be made.’ Di- R. G. George has been awarded an 
rector Benesch, under , whose depart- uncontented note judgment for $275.23 
ment the division functions, asked the against William P. Mangan.
attorney general if. there were not . . -----------
some means by which the entire rev- CASE IS.DISMI$SED
ertues from the tax might be obtained On motion Of of the plaintiff, and 
for.use by the division. | by agreement of the  parties, the suit
- (of ; Ollie Thomas
protectors 'Thomas and others has been dls-
Grand Jury Indicts 
Seven On Monday
The Grand jury in session Monday 
returned seven indictments in nine 
true bills. Thirty-six witnesses were 
called for examination.
Mrs, Jessie Polley, near Xenia,, was 
iadicjted on four separate charges of 
alleged forgeries on two notes and 
two checks, Mrs. Annabelle’ Allen, 
18, colored, Xenia, who was charged 
with stabbing her husband was in 
dieted for the act.
Other indictments were reported as 
follows; Carl Hipshire, auto theft; 
Thurman Hudson, colored, pficket- 
picking; Waldo Greiff, exhibiting 
gambling, .device; Leon Winston, 
colored, breaking and entering; 
Arthur Starling, colored, stabbing 
with intent to  .kill.
At the request of prosecuting wit- 
pesses, the following cases were 
ignored by the investigating tribunal: 
Clarence Swadener and Wilson Brown, 
shooting with intent to kill; Mary 
Donahue, grand larceny; Verna 
Deahey, cutting with-intent to wound,
Former Cedarvillian 
Injured In Fur East
Radio news bulletins Thursday 
morning. early, announced that J. 
Prugh McMlchael, radio operator in 
the U. S. Navy, had been injured 
slightly when a bomb from a Japanese 
airship struck the vessel.
McMlchael is the eldest son of the 
late J. S. E. McMichael, formerly 
pastor of the local United Presby­
terian Church. According to the 
bulletin Prugh was standing on the 
bridge at the lime of the explosion. 
His mother, and a brother, Mason, 
reside in Connersville, Ind. Prugh is 
on the y . S. Augusta.
LET COMMON SENSE PREVAIL
Surveys by game
throughout the .state indicated that a : missed, 
good supply of fur-bearing animals —
would. bo available for the 1937-38. ESTATES APPRAISED 
trapping season, according to Gon-j Three estates have been appraised 
.servation Commissioner Lawrence |linrlcr direction of probate court ps 
Wooddell. Last season, an all-time[follows: ■
record catch from an income stand-; .E state of Mary A. Kinney: gross 
point was made and if pelt prices are!vaiue> $37,904, including real estate 
comparable 1937-38 m ay  establish -vorth $7,000; debts, $11,364; admin- 
anotber record, judging from the istl.ative costs, $1,800; net value, $24,- 
Supply now available, Commissioner ,}00.
Wooddell asserted. The game pro-; Estate of L. A. Parrett: gross 
tectors also reported excellent fall value,. $4,402.64; obligations, $597.97; 
fishing ih most sections as well as an net value, $3,894.67. •
increase in rabbis and pheasants. Estate of Louise "C. Carr: gross 
Commissioner Wooddell announced value, $1,159.38; obligations, $693.33; 
that under a new system of stocking net value, $466.05,
Ohio streams, fish will be placed this —_ _ _  •
fall according to drainage areas and APPOINTMENTS MADE
not according to counties. ; Huff E. Stewart has been named
M ' . rexccutor of the estate of Emma E.
The proposed special session of thelStcwartf late of Fairfiejd, without 
92nd General Assembly, the principal tH>n(]
objective of whiMrwill be the con-‘ Gu‘y F . Dakin has been appointed 
sideration of poor relief legislation, administrator of the estate of Emma 
Will not be called until November and F( ©akin, iate of Xenia, un$er $1,090 
after the municipal election, Gov-I^nd, C. E. BradStreet, William Mc- 
ernor Martin L. Davey stated. A joint{ Qetvey and Frank Smith were named 
legislative committee is conducting ( tppraisers.
heatings and will prepare poor relief) j .  x. Walton has been named 
measures for possible approval. executor of the estate Of Ethan A.
■ j Walton under $3,000 bond.
Warden James C, Woodard of Ohio| __ ____
penitentiary was elected, # member of, HEARING ASSIGNED 
the state employee' retirement system Motfan flled fey s< c . Wright, seek-
board, i t  was announced by James A; 
Welker, election investigator in the 
office of Secretary of State William 
J. Kennedy. Mr. Welker officiated as 
presiding judge for the election. I t 
was the second time that Warden 
Woodard has been elected and he Won 
by a wide margin over four other can­
didates. The fund'now contains ap­
proximately $1,500,000, which rep­
resents four per cent salary cpntribu* 
tions by nearly 16,000 members who 
are in the state service, Members 
eligible to retire on pension may do 
so after next January 1.
Canvass Being Made 
On Halloween Event
A canvass is being made by the l  
O. O, F. among business men as to 
whether it  is advisable this year to 
stage * Hallowe'en celebration. The 
event last year was a flop due entire­
ly to  Weather conditions the bight 
scheduled. The suggestion is for Fri­
day night, Oct. 29, and local business 
men have agreed to cooperate with the 
lodge for the celebration.
Flans’ include masked parade with 
generous prices for unique ami other 
customs. Round and square dancing 
itt separate halts with good music. 
Street attract ions and band music.
Wanted — Corn
Ftaney A Sen.
buskers, J. C.
ing removal of A. R. Cosby as admin­
istratrix of the Joseph T. Roundtree 
estate has been assigned for a hear­
ing October 13,
SALE APPROVED 
Executor's sale of teal estate be-, 
longing to the Catherine Wilson 
estate of Grace Adams for $2,500 has 
been confirmed by the court.
Date Set For County- 
Wide Rat Campaign
Killlqg hordes of rats that infest 
property in Greene County, is a part 
of the agricultural extension program 
in prospect for this year. According 
to County Agent E. A, Drake, Fri­
day, November 19 is set for the rat 
“killing" in Greene County,
A feature of the campaign against 
rats will be the distribution of a  pre­
pared red squill bait that destroys 
rats but is relatively harmless to 
other animals, This bait is prepSrec 
under the supervision Of the United 
States Bureau of Biological Survey 
atid is only for campaign use.
The fact that rats migrate from one 
premise to another makes the task 0:1 
rat control a community problem' 
Hence, the need of exposing poison 
baits, removing rat harbors, and thy 
like at one time throughout the $om- 
munity,
Shanghai bombed! 20^100 killed to­
day in the streets of Shanghai 
Americans killed and wounded! 
Homes burned! Chinese peasants 
have no place to lay their weary 
heads! Of. such nature are the big 
Mack headlines, on. the front sheet of 
every newspaper; in- the country, and 
of the same, nature a re  the staccatto 
repore flashed over the air from time 
to ’time. Iii the picture sections of 
he newspapers are gruesome scenes 
bowing the horrors of the Oriental 
War.' ■■■■■■■ y-'- ;
Japan is at war with China.* We 
must remember that China, although 
it has one capitol it, nevertheless, is 
only a group of states very loosely 
connected. Facts prove that one half 
of the Chinese people-do not know 
that Japan hes invaded China, and as 
many do not know that Shanghai has 
leen taken.*
Yet, on the other hand, the news­
paper, the radio, and every means of 
transmitting news has been utilized 
in the United States, in order that the 
owliest layman might know what is 
happening in China.
Just why do they’do these things? 
One need not go far for the answer. 
A few American speculators have 
much money invested in China. We 
all know that, And as the old saying 
goes, “MONEY TALKS." It in turn 
makes others talk in order to arouse 
the American sympathies. America 
:ia( very sympathetic and much -con­
cerned over the well-being of its 
citizens no matter where they may be. 
But 'l e t  us remember that America 
proved far too sympathetic and too 
much conCemed with its folk over in 
Europe in 1917- We’ve learned a 
lesson at a much greater cost than can 
be computed by we poor mortals.
Was it not the same newspaper 
propaganda that drove us into the late 
World War? Why, the American 
people over here were so antagonistic 
towards the people of Germany that 
they even .cut the German language 
out of the school curriculum 1 A 
language that is much more valuable 
to the understanding of the English 
language than all tile remaining 
modern languages. That is only one 
of the many examples of what, the 
moneyed people have done for us thru 
their ever present medium, the news­
paper,
America has been, is, and always 
will be a peace loving nation, as long 
as we can control ourselves yrith a  bit 
of good horse sense. We Settle our 
problems, however difficult they may 
seem, with weapons of peace and not 
those of war. The latter is -too costly 
costly in the first’place, and in the 
second place, it is not in good keeping 
with common sense. In closing I wish 
to plead with the American people to
HouseYour 
And
PAUL YODER,
One corresponded this weeks says, 
“Your plan to e lec ta  Highway Com­
mission suits notJeniy myteif, but 
many other MgMpy employees—at 
least we„ would no longer be political 
cannon, fodder."
My friend is exactly -correct. He 
now doesn't know, from  day to day, 
whether he is on foot or on horse­
back. Political fights, should bte
battled out by all jpf the people and
:ld he hired for 
Used just for
trate attempt- 
is  phase of the 
’adder," as my
e of all state
"fj College Booster
SCHOOL NEWS
state employees 
their work and 
friend puta it, to  
ed dictatorships.
“political cannon* 
matter is equally tijui 
employees. J
Every public employee, as well as 
private employee, apoiild be loyal to 
whoever gave him ihis - chance. but 
loyal first to his wprk and, if fitted 
f o r . the ,job, should} be protected by 
Civil Service, or sqjfaething, and not 
kicked around fpr resorts or purposes 
over which he ftas?no control,
Sops have been tbiptatyn .to  state em­
ployees galore, but none of them have 
been made good rerentjy. My guess 
is that sometime soOp an administra­
tion is going to mfeke good to thej 
state employees and conduct a new 
kind of purge; onefljat will give the 
efficients employee a|jii6w lease on life 
and the protection h’d pt she deserves.
I dare say a t least half of .the 
average state employees' time is now 
lost to the job because they have to a t 
least go through the .motions'of keep­
ing up their political work. As for 
Civil Service protection -— “there 
hain't any such animal." They don't 
have a friend in the World, whom they 
can count on, to. judge their work on 
its merit. Whether they like it  or not 
they have to depend.- Upon “political 
efficiency."
Their boss recently discovered there 
was a country some place named 
Russia, but his gang has known about 
political purges for many moons. The 
motto seems to  be, “the goblins will 
get you if you don't get your political 
Work done,"—the, state's business go 
hang. Well, we shaR see what we 
Shall. Keep up yourcodrage Mr. and 
Mrs. State Employee.
Writes an old pal,“ Did you aim to  
pick a fight with - - -j- -? Did you time
it just a s ----- was to get a nice new.
job? They sure are burned up and are 
out to get you with no punches barred. 
They say i t  is no -laughing matter."
I am not a candidate for any office. 
I never have and do not now lock my 
doors or pull down my blinds. My 
friends have had Some rather rough 
phone calls so apparently I have made 
some gang very, very unhappy. So 
what! t
1 can still see and hear and read 
and write and expect to continue to  
do so. If  some of the gangs, who 
have or hope to have this state's busi­
ness organized like nobody's business, 
don't like-it, thajt's just too bad. I  
hope those of the. gang, who are very 
busy cooking up some quieting syrup 
serving Democrats for their troubles, 
for me, g e t a few more jobs for de- 
I t seems hardly right for one to seel 
one's constituents down the river for 
just one job in the family. Laughing 
matter or no laughing matter, it is a 
big laugh to see the plots unravel.
I  have heard tell of some people in 
the far-distant-past being laughed out 
of the running and, "if i t  wasn't so 
serious and vital to the people of the 
state, laughing would * be a very 
pleasant way of. disposing of the 
present situation.
Cafeteria Supper
The annual cafeteria supper will be 
held, Friday evening, October 22, a t 
the school building. Supper will be 
served from 5:30 to 8:00. Plan now 
to bring the family to enjoy a good 
chicken dinner,
During the evening, an interesting 
program is planned for your pleasure. 
During ' the dinner hours, • several 
musical numbers by members of the 
music department will be broadcast 
throughout the building by means of 
the.public address system.
An inspection tour of the various 
departments will be conducted by 
specially instructed students, who' will 
direct persons interested in visiting 
the special departments and seeing 
equipment provided for the various 
school activities.
“Movies" will be shown in the 
auditorium: Class room films will be 
included as well as a comedy and a 
feature picture.
Banquet Tonight
A good attendance ia assured for 
the College'“Booster Banquet” a t Al­
ford Gym this Friday evening a t  6:30, 
according to Business Manager John 
L. Dorst. -
The speakers o f the evening will 
be Myers Y. Copper, Cincinnati, 
former Ohio’ governor, and DeWitt S. 
Morgan, superintendent of India­
napolis, Ind. schools, Mr, Morgan is
Coronation. Pictures 
During the noon' hour, Thursday 
and Friday, pupils were privileged to 
see pictures of the Coronation in 
technicolor, with Lovell Thomas, nar­
rator, a t the Cozy Theater. A special 
travelogue of Ohio, depicting scenes 
of historical and pictorial importance; 
Was also shown.” a Several scenes, of 
Cfdarville and Clifton, included in the 
travelogue, were of special interest. 
These worthwhile films made the noon 
hour a profitable and enjoyable time 
through the courtesy of Mr. Creswell, 
manager of the Cosy Theater.. '
Bass Tuba'Added 
When the C. H-. S. band appears 
this year, a bass tuba will be played 
by Carl Watkins. The horn has been 
added to the equipment of the music 
department and is being financed 
through activities of that department.
HARRY B/PICKERING
Harry ;B, Pickering,. '30, President 
of the Cedarville College-Alumni, will 
be toastmaster a t th e . Booster Ban­
quet tonight. He is. superintendent 
of the Ross Twp; schools.
Visual’ Education -•*
The visual education program will 
begin this week. Since there is an 
increased demand for films this year, 
the' department of visual education 
-has limited each school to two films 
each week; however it is planned to 
supplement these state departmemnt 
filpts with others. »
a former student of the College; his 
father, a t one time having been a 
member of the faculty.
A special musical program has been 
prepared by Miss Mildred Bickett; 
head of the Department of Musie, 
Dinner will be served by the Women's 
Advisory Board.
Cafeteria Supper, October* 22 ”
In .previous years, funds obtained 
from the cafeteria suppers’ have been 
used to purchase much worthwhile 
school equipment. In the past, these 
suppers have; helped finance, the fol­
lowing things: radio and - public ad­
dress system, stage.curtain, rest room 
furniture? hand • uniforms, library 
books, bulletin boards, and mimeo­
graph. ■ ' * . .
The proceeds of this year’s supper 
will aid in purchasing equipment for 
the lunch room. Plan now to- attend 
and lend your support to this worth­
while project.
Farmers Will Feed
Western Lambs
keep their heads when they are con­
fronted with a crisis, and not to lot 
the newspaper stories inflame us to an 
uncontrolable state. It is my wish 
that common sense may prevail 
no matter what may happen. Let ua 
remember that only those nations that 
are a t peace are those that progress.
ANF,US A. MURRAY?
Cedaryiile, Ohio.
Nearly a score of farmers and 
feeders in this community will feed 
Western lambs this fall and winter. 
Saturday night Cummings it Creswell 
unloaded 14 double decks of lambs, 
about 300 lambs to a  car, the ship­
ment coming from Oswego and Glass 
glow, Montanna. / .
Th* following feeders, received their 
quotas: Howard Smith, 800; Loyd 
Wildman, 600; John Howell, 950; Mty 
W. B, Ferguson, 76; Paul Townsley, 
100; John Collins? 150; H. D, Straley, 
160; L. B. Straley, 125; Delmar Jobe, 
165; Elder Curry, 1?5; Meryl Storm- 
not, 100; Creswell and Wiseman, 800.
Six additional double deck of lambs 
will arive by Thursday and six cars 
of Whitefrca Angus feeders aw  
expected Friday. This is one of the 
largest of feeder consignments ever 
received in the $oOfity>
Sttkeeriit* for THE HRRALD
Boys Attend Dairy Show 
The boys of the vocational 'ag ri­
culture department and their in­
structor, -L. J. George, attended the 
National Dairy Show, in Columbus 
Thursday,
GEO. SANDBRS FARM SOLD
The 85-acre farm owned by George 
Sanders, Jamestown, and located op 
the CedarViUe.Jamestovm pike, ha* 
been sold to J . H. Tbordsen, Fader* 
pike. The tenant on the farm is Fred 
Wilburn, and we understand he hr to 
remain,
Contributions for Cafeteria
■ The policy of not soliciting patrons 
tor particular contributions for the 
cafeteria supper is being followed 
again,this year. However, patrons 
and friends who wish to make Contri­
butions are being given an opporhm 
ity to do so, Any contribution, how­
ever small, will be greatly ap­
preciated.
Printed b e lw  is a list of foods 
needed to r ;thekupper. If you care 
to contribute, please report the article 
of food and the amount you will give 
to Miss Ruth Lewis, chairman of the 
food committee, not later than Mon­
day, October 18.
Chicken, cooked, drestfed, on foot; 
Potatoes, Irish, sweet; Fruit, oranges, 
pineapples, grapes, peaches, pears; 
Navy beans (dry, cabbage,- carrots, 
tomatos, raw) peppers, cucumbers, 
■elly, pie (any kind), coffee, eggs, 
whole miik, cream, butter.
C. H. S. Eliminated 
Bryan's softball team eliminated C. 
H. S. from the play-off for- county 
championship wheh the two clashed 
on the local diamond, Friday eve­
ning. The score was 4-2 in Bryan's 
favor. *
Home Economics News 
The delightful odor of food cooking 
has disturbed the study hall many 
times recently. The source of this 
pleasant disturbance was the liome 
economics room, where the girls have 
been learning to plan ahd prepare Wei 
balanced, attractive, and economica
The new cafeteria equipment is be u , .  *1. 4.1 n,
ing installed and will, be Wady for use 
a t the cafeteria supper, October 22.
The new equipment includes a counter 
complete with steam table, salad 
shelves, water cooler, Cocoa urn, ice
■ «*» p*o» (
Mothers’ Study 
Group Proposed"
For GreeneCounty
-Greene County Women again are 
interested in organizing a  Mothers' 
Study Group in which they, meet and 
discuss some of the problems of Child 
psychology and behavior says Ruth 
Radford -Bloom, Home Demonstration 
Agent. •
The course to be followed ’this year 
is a  repftitiqn of the couree given two 
years ago and Mrs. Mary E* Gar- 
laugh, Child Development Specialist 
of Ohio State University will conduct 
a series of lessons -with those mothers 
who enroll for the course,
The outline of the course of study 
as arranged for the Home Demonstra­
tion Program is  as follows:
1. Living together in the family— 
the home atmosphere—its effect on 
children. •
2. ’Importance of the early yeare—
safeguarding the health of the mother 
and infant.” ,
3. Learning — guiding habit forma­
tion. -
4. Wholesome health habits—hav­
ing and keeping- a -Well-nourished 
child.
5. Wholesome,health habits—desir- 
cleepin& resting,
Greene county has been paying tkv 
state of Ohio to r the “para" of 
patients from this county in state in* 
atitutions who are already dead is th* 
startling discovery made by  County 
Auditor J. J . Curlett,
The auditor announces tha t tbs 
state has overcharged .this’ county 
$6109,40 tor th* continued “care".of 
two dependents who have died an# ha a 
has employed an auditor* to.iuvesti- 
gate billings to determine if there are 
any other similar cases.
Repayment of $6109.40 overcharged , 
by the state has been promised in .a 
letter from John McMullen, .state, 
agent of the support bureau o f the ” 
state department of public welfare, 
The letter credits, the county with Fay-. 
E, Sutton from June 19, 1928  ^to  Den,, 
ipg $2499.12 for the “care" o f James 
E- Sutton from June 19,1928/-to Dec. ,- 
31, l'936, .in.a state feehle-mindefl' ip-. 
stitytjon, Sutton died on, th,e former 
date. The letter also credits . th e  
county with a  payment of $8660.28 fo r 
the care of Georgianha Grindeli in  a 
similar institution from July’ 8| 1923, - 
the date sheTJiedto last Dec, 3L  ‘* .
The fetter advised' the auditor that - 
bill^is now "being, certified ; ^  the 
state' treasurer to r $3g56,93 ahd tha t 
the balance will'be credited on* the . 
next semi-annual bill rendered -for 
next Dec., 31., . , ’ • ‘ --4
Auditor Curlett, who discovered the" 
over-charges in a  personal investiga­
tion of the. records, says-the county 
has paid all bills without question be­
cause there is no way to r his office tal 
check their validity.- However, he baa- 
employed Car! Dellenbaugh, Colpm- n 
bus, former Franklin county deppty, 
auditor, -to make an audit of ' the 
records hack to 1925 and-believea that-.’ 
several thousands of dollars more* may 
be recovered in this manner to r sipi- 
,ilar overcharges^»■ ‘ _
The money owed by the state 'to the 
county is significant in- view of that 
fact that the state is .currenly With-* 
holding $72.86 from a  monthly, sales; 
tax' allocation of $2$36.06, contending 
the County owed this Sum for.da$i«qd-,' ■ 
#»t children in  the Ohio State " * a w  
torium.
The state originally intended to de- : ’ 
duct $347.37 for -this purpose,' hut, 
Auditor Curiett's deputies checked old? 
warrants to discover $247,51 of this- . 
amount had-been" paidgnd.he helievea; 
records. qrill show the- balance.-* lias* 
been paid also.
able practices in 
elimination, cleanliness and oMerli- 
pros.
6. Clothing, attractive and suitable 
in material, color and design for the 
small girl or boy,
7. Emotional habits —• preventing, 
checking ahd eliminating fear and 
worry.
8. Emotional - habits -— cultivating 
love, sympathy and cooperation-con- 
rolling and eliminating jealousy, 
anger, teasing and quarreling.
The first series of meetings will be 
held on Friday, October 29, and any 
women who care to be a part of this: 
course should enroll a t the Home 
Demonstration. Agents Office, Phone 
1094, before Octobeir 12.
Farm Bureau 
Convention, Nov. 18th
Approximately 6,000 farmers, farm, 
women,' and farm youth of Ohio arh*. 
expected to attend'the ninteenth an­
nual convention of the Ohio Farm  Bu­
reau, Nov. 18r and 19, ajj Columbus, 
making, it the largest gathering of 
delegates and members in th e  Organ- 
Sunday by Ferry L, Green, president! 
ization's history, it was annotfiiceti 
of the farm bureau. ... * 
Outstanding speakers on the near-* 
ly completed program tor. the 1937 
meetings, include Congressman John 
E. Rankin of Mississippi, chairman of 
the “power bloc”, in the House of Rep­
resentatives; Dr, "Frank 6 . Sluts, of 
Dayton, O., nationally Jfcnewn author 
arid lectUter; H, F. Babcock, of the ’ 
Cooperative GLF Exchange of New 
York, and- writer for the “American 
Agriculturist"; ’and Murray tf. 
Lincoln, executive secretary of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau,
DEATH OF MBS. HORACE SHAW
Mrs. Angie Dell Shaw, 83, widow of 
Horace ShaW, died a t  her^home in 
Yellow Springs," Saturday morning, 
following an illness from complica­
tion of diseases. The deceased was a 
member of the Presbyterian Church 
there.' Her husband died Inst January, 
She is survived by the following 
children: Miss Maude, a t home; Miss 
Deseie, of Washington, la .; Mrs, Fred 
Dobbins and Mrs. Lucy Turner, of 
Cedatviile; * Mrs. Raymond Bull, 
Frank and Carl Shaw, of neat Spring- 
field. She also leaves the following 
brothers ahd sisters: Mrs. John Shaw
of near
Springfield; Mrs, Earl Oglesbe* iftd 
Elmer Hnmma, of Yellow Springs; 
Mrs. €harias Gatlough of Fitchhr, Dr. 
C. B, Hnmma, of Springfield, .and 
Irvin Hamma, of Cailtomia,
The funeral was held Monday after­
noon with burial In Clifton Cemetery.
Dr. J. I. Falconer 
To Be Guest Weaker
Dr. J. I. Falconer, head of the De­
partment of Rural Economic* o f Ohio 
State University will be the guest 
speaker a t the regular meeting of 
the Greene County Farm Forum, Mon­
day evening, October 25. Dr. Fal­
coner wilt - trace the history of our 
agricultural development and the af­
fect of some of these policies on our 
present economic structure. The 
meeting will he held a t the Rotary 
Club Rooms in  Xenia. Supper will he 
served,, promptly a t 7-30 toUoWkg 
Which Dr« Falconer will speak. The 
public is invites, however those wish­
ing to attend should notify the Farm 
Bureau Office in order that proper 
arrangements can he made.
LEWIS UNION LOST OUT
The vote among employees a t  the 
International H am ster Co., Spring- 
field, as to whether the employee# 
must join the CIO, Lewis labor utikm, 
resulted in a diaappointimwt to  the 
New Dealers. The vote wan 175* tor 
the Automobile AseeeteUetq a  least 
organisatieii, against 144$ to r the 
Lewis rocketeers, The veto was een- 
***** A roproetototiti a f Om 
Roosevelt labor heard.
a MAMBa IK m m m w m m t m m m w t m m to
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W fte , aonday’* Included, Young 
f ir lf  wwa barmaids uni had to wortc 
Ifiunday* gad holidays, TH« welfare of 
girl* In a  grocery wm questionable 
but perfectly proper in beer Joints 
under Roosevelt'S Hew Deal.
KLUXER SLACK STAYS ON THE HIGH COURT
Kla Kluxer Hugo Black will continue to hold hi* seat on the 
United State* Supreme Court, that much is certain regardless 
of Hie action of the Supreme Court in turning down certain 
petitions Monday*
The Court could do nothing else, as we are informed hy 
/conservative legal ability, Black was nominated regularly and 
^confirmed -in regular order by the Senate. Had there been a 
loop hole in his papers there was a chance of holding up his 
seat, but there was not and the Alabama police court Kluxer 
will hold his membership until impeached.
It may be well that Black holds his seat and while most 
people believe Roosevelt named the southern hill-billy for spite, 
the public gets the meat of Roosevelt’s purpose of packing the 
court with his brand of stool-pigeons,
The opinion handed down Monday, however leaves an 
opening for most any litigant to file objections to Black occupy­
ing his seat, if it can be shown his rights are in danger. Tues­
day, Chid? Justice Hughes in assigning certain cases to the 
various judges gave Black the case wherein the Senate ravaging 
committee for Communistic publicity, raided various offices 
seeking private correspondence against William Randolph 
Hearst, wealthy publisher, a Catholic. Another case was 
where the southern Klan was interested. An important case 
to be assigned yet is thpt of two colored boys which the court 
was liberated twice, but a southern jury finds them guilty a 
third time, and appeal is made to the U. S. Court, Southern 
states have paid no attention to the court ruling that negroes 
have a constitutional right to a seat on juries, 'the, same .as 
whites. It will be interesting to read Black’s opinion if this 
c*se is assigned to him, Hearst will of course challenge Black’s 
right to sit on his case as he (Black) in the Senate supported the 
raiding of private offices. There might have been a. bit of irony 
in the assignment of such cases to Black, And again there may 
not have been.
THE SHOE IS NOW ON THE OTHER FOOT
The New,Dealers have either lost foreign markets for 
our manufactured goods or ruined the market for American 
cptton abroad. We have hut one country that is using any 
amount of bur cotton, Japan, and most of it is now being used 
to make war explosives.
While the nation enjoyed a good wheat harvest yet each 
month we must take our quota of imported wheat from Russia 
1 under a New Deal treaty with. the Communistic government 
This country will harvest the largest corn crop known within 
the last twenty-five years yet under New Deal treaties we must 
take so much South American corn each month. The same is true 
with farm as well as manufactured products from Canada. Yet 
Roosevelt, demands farm crop-restriction of our farmers who 
must sell in a world market in competition with importations 
from abroad.
This week Xenia Retail Merchants protested to the New 
Deal State ^ Department over a proposed treaty with Czecho­
slovakia which if signed Will permit importation of foreign 
made shpes that are made With twenty-five and fifty cent a day 
labor. Until the New Deal was born congress had to pass on 
. all such, treaties but Roosevelt would not trust Congress and 
If*d the law changed giving him power to authorize treaties.
If the New' Deal norinal granary plan is enforced with 
foreign importations of grains the American farmer will feel 
the pinch just as Xenia merchants, and especially shoe manu­
facturers, if the shoe treaty is signed. Heretofore most all 
appeals from business interests go unheeded in Washington. 
Just a few days ago building material interests seeing the 
bubble on home building about to burst and steel dropping 
to sixty-percent production, made effort to get the ear of the 
New Deal but the ’’Nothing Doing” sign.was hung out on the 
delegation. . ’
How that the Democratic Executive 
Committee has developed a none for 
investigation, such aa impeachment of 
its own sheriff and the case against 
Supt. Kildow, both of which were 
hope, we might mention there iB- yet 
the Greene County Children's Board, 
tliat might have a  little light turned 
on it. Chairman Henry would not need 
-much more evidence than calling a 
former sheriff to relate where he 
found a truck load of property that 
belonged to the county, The case has 
laid dormant for seyeral months, even 
the Children's Home Board has not 
-een fit to take any action. Here Is a 
good chance to show up some Republi­
cans, and of course incidently .a  few 
good Hew Dealers. Homer, pay-dirt 
is just around the comer.
Safety fo r your in vestment. Ia-! Bare Safely with CedarrilW Federal
sured up to .$5,000, CedarviHe Federal Savings *  Loan Association,
Savings & Loan Association.
For Sale—21 head of Delaine breed­
ing owes, age 4 and* § years. Flock 
has bam eufied,
Phone *9.
Roosevelt in Ida air raid Tuesday 
night took a. pot shot a t  “industrial­
ists", whatever that tprm implies. At 
any rate it sounded good to the mob 
and to those who wish, for riches with­
out effort and expect Roosevelt to de­
liver soon. In speaking of “industrial­
ists” we. just wonder what Jim} 
Farley will be termed when he be­
comes president of the automobile 
company a tra  salary of $50,000 a 
year, . This company make-, ;'5GQ8 
cars at present that are sold only b 
that class off ill-reputed • c:tizcns.' 
whom Roosevelt terms “eeou-j ::)ic 
royalists." The stock in the company 
is almost worthless at the present 
time when Jim heepmes president the 
company will only offer the public 
ten million dollars worth of the new 
stock, all of which will be good of 
course. If  Andy Mellon was alive and 
wanted to sell that * much stock he 
would be termed a Jesse .JameB but 
James, the Hew Dealer, a $50,000 
executive, will carry .the blessing of 
King Franklin and also Hugo Black, 
the Kluxer.
Dr, H. N. Williams 
• DENTIST
Tallow Springs, Ohio
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
R, W. MacGregor.
For Sal*-—Prep
bushel. P. M. GiUUan
$*e por
Phone W,
For Sale—Dining room suit, t*W*, 
buffet, * chairs, solid oak, Good as 
now. WUl sell cheap. Mrs. Carl Ross, 
CedarviHe, Route 1,
COLLEGE NEWS
Reverend * Howard Kannaford of 
Tokyo, Japan will be the speaker at 
the Chapel Service, Friday morning, 
11:20 Qdock. Reverend Hannaford is 
,a member of the North Minster Pres­
byterian Church‘but has spent some 
fifteen years as a teacher in one of 
the schools in Tokyo. The meeting 
is open ito the public.
Today & Tom orrow
B E X  A l l .  I f
SALE
BUY. 1 ARTICLE FOR THE REGULAR 
PRICE AND BUY ANOTHER FOR lc
Rubbing Alcohol, p in t. . . . . . 2 for 26c
Aspirin Tablets, 100s... . . . . 2 for 50c
Rexall Cold Tablets........ 2 for 26c
Pepsodent Antiseptic . . . . . . 2 for 51c
Klenzo Facial T issue....... 2 for 21c
Hot Water Bottle, yr. guar. 2 for $1.01
Mi31 Tooth P aste. . . . . ' . . . .  .2 for 26c
Adhesive Tape, 1 in.x5 y d .. 2 for 26c 
Haliver Oil Capsules. . . . . . . 2  for $1.01
Lorie Perfumed Toilet Soap .2 for 11c
ALSO HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS 
SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY
■mrsMuss
While the Supreme Court is and has 
been more in the public print, due to 
the addition of a Kluxer, it has been 
called to our attention that but two 
attorneys in this county have ever 
practiced before the highest court,
L A. Finney and Judge Frank L,
Johnson. The former was city 
iolicitor for Xenia and appeared in 
he case against Michael: Dugan, 
charged with violation of the prohibi­
ten law. Judge Johnson was defend­
ing Dugan. What change, time does 
make, or is it evolution of the Ten- 
.lessee brand of man’s: origin from the 
lower animal strata* or is it the New 
Deal origin that man. was not created 
but “just growed like Topsey of Uncle 
rpm’s. Cabin.” In those days men of 
outstanding legal ability were named 
:o the Highest Court, today all we 
need is a good rubber stamp th a t will
accept orders from those higher up. President McGhcsney and Professor 
Under the Rposevelt standard the lay-. Hostetler will be in attendance at the 
man today knows more than the law- ’ Conference on Teacher Training and 
yet and his fine print contracts. If Requirements of the State Depart- 
the two Gretene countaians have ment of ..Education at Columbus on 
aspirations to ‘appear once more be-Friday and Saturday. They will re- 
fore the Court they had better rush turn Friday evening f the Booster 
business for with five more Roose. Banquet, 
volt non-compoops like the last, and ; - ■
both will have to hold membership in Justin Hartman will head a delega­
t e  Klan before they can appear be- tion to Cincinnati this week to attend 
fore the “white robbed" tribunal, the Conference of the Ohio Council of
i 1 ---- —- ‘ ! Religious Education at the Hyde Park
There is a wide field open' today Community Church, 
for ministers to sign up in the Lewis 
C. I. O. union campaign. Scores of 
ministers are now drawing $5,000 
year and all expenses. Lewis con- They wil1 he Placed 
ducts a school for training not only rooms
ministers but office executives that . .. „  T  .
have talent for public speaking and Co.mo t o ®009ter D,nner* F" day 
know enough about mob psychology >avemng;  Telephone your reservations
to handle foreigner, and the unedS you ^  * *  8ent m y0ur natt,e' 
cated. The New Deal is drawing 
on graduates from this s ir  months1 
school and giving them jobs a t fat 
salaries to go among industrial 
workers and conduct ejection con­
tests- as to whether Lewis or Green 
will, have control of the factory pay­
roll. When such elections are held 
the owner or authority in charge is 
not permitted on the grounds at the 
polls. There can be challengers for 
each side. The company manage­
ment is in the minority all the time 
as the regional director is for the 
union ' and he has two challengers.
The company only two. challengers.
The unibn always is right, the com­
pany wrong. Here is a chance for 
more ministers. Homer Martin, the 
wheel-horse of the Lewis union tells 
the auto manufacturers what to do, 
on a job that pays more than being 
■a preacher, which he abandoned.
Three dozen much needed oak 
a chairs arrived at the college this week.
in the Study
LADIES—The last time 
your husband looked so 
grand was the day he 
proposed.
We wouldn’t have believed 
it unless we bad seen i t  our­
selves . . . the improvement 
this Fall clothing makes in 
the average, good natured, 
hard working married man.
It bringB back that sparkle 
to the eye . . . that square­
ness to the shoulder that 
devil-may-care look that he 
had when he didn’t have 
tonsils and taxes to worry 
about. .
to the > wives Is 
. .  or should be.
A word 
sufficient
Vogue Shop
Suits and 
Topcoats
$25 .
And More
V O G U E
SHOP
20-22 8* Fountain Ave, 
Springfield, OHI* -
r ig h t  price,..
S iA  M i*
e ig h t  time. . .
M  Mt*
r ig h t  place...
TO B n .
1W  FALL
1 0 1
t l T  ■
• ' - . ....I ‘ • ' \ •- '• ‘
a n d  JtcuM t o n ly , a  ^euA  amqhm d a y i !
Never before have we assembled so large  a . 
f collection o f beautiful coats. Now’s the time to , 
buy—when there’s a variety o f Battering Printzess 
styles to select from . . .  when the price is tight 
and the weather's getting cool! Come in and 
let us show you the complete line o f  Printzess 
charmers we have for VChoose Your Coat Week" 1 
Don’t  wait till the last minute—come in noW and 
get that coat you- want*
$19.75 to $69.7$
f i l R N E Y i f i
Rev. r Howard Buck Kester, Nash­
ville, Tenn., jumped the pulpit* into 
the Lewis-Roosevelt camp to head the 
new Union of Tenant Farmers in the 
South. Kester preached in Cincin­
nati, Tpesday, in a theatre, spread­
ing the gospel for tUe Church 
League for Industrial Democracy. 
More preachers are needed in the 
Lewis campaign to bring about the 
Roosevelt plan of tha "more abundant 
life," I t would be our guess from 
what we know of the south that any 
northern minister that enlists in this 
regiment better have an armored suit 
that Wtfuld withstand tar and feathers 
Kester told his. audience Tuesday, that 
in many places in the south the union 
has supplanted the church, “and that 
we are out to recapture the dynamic 
insight of earlier Christianity.” That 
statement and Roosevelt’s “state of 
the nation" are said to be of Klan 
origin, the latter being part of the 
work for those who could Wear the 
red sash around the white gown,
I A salesman for a Cincinnati house that calls on us has a good lecture on ( how conditions are in that city. He
I has a brother-in-law that owns •» grocery in a  residential section, The \ Roosevelt-Lewis union organizers
] took over the grocery and igcat clei ks 
in timt city to continue the plan of 
destruction of property nears people 
into accepting the union terms. Cfetin 
stores had their plate glass windows 
[ smashed by the score. Stores Were 
forced to close to six o’clock whether 
it  suited the patrons or not. Wage? 
were fixed for clerks whether the store 
did $1,000 a Week or $100 a week, ail 
being the Same. In addition under 
:an Ohio law female help could only 
work so many hours a day. All stores 
had to he closed holidays, This was 
for grocery and meat stores. Just 
across the street was a Roosevelt beer 
joint that operated from seven o’clock
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Local tu d  Personal
Mr*. M, A. Summers who h*a baw  
visiting relative* and friend* in Hunt- 
ington, and Parkersburg, Wl Va., haa
ret’irnttd home.
Dr. Paul J . Volkart, local dentist, 
haa rented the Pringle residence on 
Xenia Ave., and moved th e n  this 
week. 1
Mr. and Mrs. H arry W right spent 
the week-end visiting in Richmond, 
Ind.i with Rev. and Mrs. lames L. 
Cbesnut and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J» Lloyd Confarr left 
Saturday for a visit in Colorado and 
expected to go from there into Mexico. 
They are on a two weeks vacation and 
expect to cover about 5,000 miles.
The unusual sight of the aurora 
borealis last Thursday evening at­
tracted many citizens in this commun­
ity. The night brought a  heavy frost 
and some ice with the mercury at 38.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston, Cherry en­
tertained a number of friends a t din­
ner last Saturday' evening in honor 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Watt, * and 
sister, Mrs. Garber of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W att of Chi­
cago returned home Sabbath. They 
were accompanied by their sister, 
Mrs. Garber, who has. heen visiting 
relatives in Dayton, Xenia and Cedar-1 
ville the past summer. • .
Miss Eleanor? Coulter,'1 daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles’ Coulter, 'who 
Reaches in the Middletown schools, 
was operated upon last Thursday for 
appendicitis in a  hospital in that city. 
Latest reports indicate permenant 
recovery.
Former Sheriff Frank A. Jackson, 
who has been residing in Dayton, has 
returned to Xenia, where he has pur­
chased The Smokery Cigar Store, 
formerly owned by Mrs. William 
Fletcher. For several years Mr. Jack- 
son was connected with the state aud­
itor's office as'huditor of highway pay­
roll accounts.
The year book of the Montpelier 
high school, ‘‘The Mirror,*’ under the 
supervision of Miss Donna Burns, of 
this place, has again won signal 
honor. I t  ha's been awarded first 
superior All-American rating in the 
National- Scholastic Press Association 
of Journalism contest; Also the 'gold 
medal award in the contest from Co­
lumbia University ‘ fo r outstanding, 
merit and distinction iir its class. This 
is the'highest award granted and re­
flects high credit on the supervision 
of the publication.
Mr* Wcbard Furl* la
A, R. Quart Speaker
Mrs. Richard Parish, of Spring- 
field, co-chairman of the committor 
on Americanism of La goods Chapter, 
Daughter* of the American Revolu­
tion, Springfield, wa* guest speaker 
before Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R„ 
the home H u  RASMtad Wil- 
liamsen, of mute C * ^ i l» T ^ ie s d a v  
afternoon,
Special work on thp appreciation; of 
art as conducted in the Springfield 
schools by the Americanism committee 
of Lagonda Chapter, was explained by 
Mrs, Parish, who also gave an inter­
esting explanation of DeVjnci’s paint­
ing, “The Last Supper,”
Mrs. J . S. Heauroe, of Springfield, 
state regent, was endorsed by the 
chapter for the office of recording 
secretary general to be voted upon at 
the Continental Congress next spring.
Reports of the jfistrict meeting held 
recently in Ripley, O., were given by 
delegates and the chapter voted to 
donate $2 each to the Boy Scout and 
Gir] Scout troops in CedarVille.
Following:' the ' business session' a 
social hour was enjoyed and a dessert 
course was served by Mrs, William­
son, assisted by Mrs. J: S, West,
THe annual banquet of the chapter 
will be held in November -with the 
council of safety in charge of arrange­
ments. ,
ass
bocal Hostesses Entertain
At Houston Inn
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a% m. L, J, 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
‘‘Come over * * and help us." Acts 
16:9.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m,
Union Meeting, in the U, P. Church, 
7:30 p, m.. The Rev. H. H. Hanna- 
ford, Missionary to Japan, now home 
on furlough, will be the speaker.
Prayer Meeting, a t the Church, 
Wednesday, 7:80 p, m.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8:15 p. 
m. Robert Reed, Director.
Scout Organizations i ■. r ^
Prepare Far Activities Dennis DeWine, 74, former well 
”  t ...... known Greene couptsin, died a t the
! Both the Boy and Girl Scout organ- J'orae f  Jwwbter, Mm. Lawrence, 
izations havtf been organized and pro-1 D^miehy, Springfield, Sunday, He was ; 
grams for activities for the winter i*tr*®keo with a heart attack and wa*
' season are being mapped out. The found ,n b*H,wu»wi w-
C3&DARVILLE HERALD, TODAY, GOTO*** US, l l i f
■impaM
ADAIR'S
Boy Scouts were first organized local 
ly about IQ years ago while the organ
found dead in the bathroom. He is! 
survived by nine children, The 
funeral was held Wednesday with]1
Largest Stock and Best Values In
Living Room Suites
Ever Shown in This Community
i 10 nu n - ;
. ization for girls was that of May »  St' p*u l» Cemetery, Yellow]
i low  fnnmtr haa a  .mamhppahin **Pri.ng8« 11
Mrs. Carrie Townsley, Mrs. Leo An­
derson and Mrs. A. B. Cregwell were 
hostesses last; Friday to one hundred 
and three guests a t a two course 
luncheon at the Houston Inn, South 
Charleston. -
JThfe guests , were served at quartet 
tables, the decorations being orange 
and green with lighter green tapers. 
Dahlias and marigolds were used for 
decorations throughout the.rooms of 
the Inn, <
Following the luncheon bridge and 
rook were enjoyed. Most of the 
guests were from Cedarvilie while 
others came from Xenia, Springfield, 
and Selma. • •
Dr. Albert Hopping 
Given Farewell Dinner
The Ross'Twp. P, T. A. will meet 
Tuesday, Oct. 19 at the school build­
ing. The first number will be a 
masquerade. Cash prizes, will be a- 
warded in the following contests. 
Most Attractive Person, Couple. 
Most Comical Person. Couple. Best, 
small float. < F irst prize in all con­
tests 50c. A business meeting will 
be held following the contests.. Next 
will be ^ 45 minute play by the. teach­
ers, “Kidnapping Betty.”  Light re­
freshments will be sold, there being 
free admission to the entertainment. 
We hyd 102 at the last meeting and 
a larger crowd is expected Tuesday 
evening.
Dr, Walter M. Hopping, pastor of 
the Second U. P. Church in Buffalo, 
N. Y„ will retire on October 17th. 
He was tendered a farewell dinner 
bjr -Caledonia Presbytery and his con­
gregation . Br. Ernest
McClellan,'pastor-'of the Rochester, 
N-. Y, U .P . .Church; represented'Pres­
bytery and presented Dr. ■ Hopping 
with a traveling case.. Dr, Hopping 
has givep forty years to the ministry, 
33 years in Buffalo. Due to ill health 
he hUS resigned, . Dr. Hopping ,is a 
brother of W. S. Hopping and a  native 
of this township.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Text, Ephesians 
3:16.
- Y. P, C. U„ 6:30 p. m. Subject: 
“Alcohol in the Home and Church.” 
Leader, Betty Tobias.
Union Service in this church, 7:80 p. 
*m. Service in charge of Rev. Benj. 
N. Adams, introducing a returned 
missionary from Japan who will give 
the message of .the evening.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m. A full attendance is desired.
Elder J. M. Auld and the pastor at­
tended the 80th Annual Meeting of the 
Second Synod last Monday and Tues­
day in the Belle Center U. P. Church. 
Dr. J’. A. Cotton of Norfolk, Virginia 
was chosen Moderator. The. local 
pastor was elected to the Board of 
Directors of Pittsburgh-Xenia Sem­
inary.
The next meeting of synod will be 
held in the Witherspoon U. P. Church 
of Indianapolis.
] 1937. The for er ha* a e bership 
I of 82 and the latter 60.
] The following is the Committee 
t sponsoring the Boy Scouts: Supt. H. 
|G . Furst, chairman; Dr, Leo Ander- 
spn, treasurer; W. W., Galloway, Dr. 
Donald Kyle, Lloyd Confarr, A. E, 
Richards, Rev. Benj. N. Adams, H, G, 
j Funsett, Raymond Williamson., j The Committee for-Girl Scouts is: 
Commissioner, Mrs. A. B. Creswell; 
financial chairman,' Mrs. Leo Ander­
son; sec.-treas., Mrs; Harry Wright; 
camp chairman, Mrs, Fred Clemans; 
Training and Personal chairman, Mrs.1 
Paul Cummings, Publicity Chairman, 
Mrs. H. H. Chentf; Badges and 
Awards Chairman, Mrs. Fred Towns­
ley; Transportation Chairman, Mrs. 
J. M, McMillan; Acting Captain, Mrs, 
Harold Reinhard; Acting Lieut., Mrs. 
H. G. Funsett. - <
SCHOOL NEW S
(Continued from  first page)
cream cabinet, dish washer, new 
disheB and trays. Those attending the 
supper will have opportunity to see 
the new equipment in use.
During the noon hour, candy and 
potato chips are being sold by mem­
bers of the home economics depart­
ment. The profits from these sales 
will be used to make the lunch room 
a more attractive place.
C O Z Y
THEATRE
FRIDAY
October 15
PATSY KELLY
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
in a hilarious comedy
“NOBODY’S BABY”
Special Added Attractipn
Motion pictures taken a t  ottr local 
high school and at the Clifton Gorge, 
These pictures were produced by 
the State department of Visual Edu­
cation and are shown here by their 
permission.
SATURDAY  
October 16 
:HELLE HUDSON 
\ BRIAN DONLEVY
BORN RECKLESS*
action packed drama that 
she* an evening of thrill*.
Cincinnati Autoists
In Highway Crash
Two brothers from Cincinnati, 
Victor Ross, 35, and Louis Ross, 16, 
suffered injuries when their auto left 
the road at four o’clock Thursday 
morning, about two miles east of 
tow*?i.
Both were taken to the McClellan 
Hospital, Xenia, Victor having a 
crushed chest' and head cuts, while 
Louis was cut on the head and chin. 
The car landed in a ditch in the water. 
Road Patrolman Strdbridge and 
Deputy Henry Jackson investigated 
pqd had the injured moved to the 
hospital The brothers were said to 
he on route to Cleveland.
Will Check Farms Oh 
1937 Farm Program
Some 1,300 farms in the county will 
bo checked soon to see if the 1937 
conservation program had been ob­
served.
The 1938 program will be announced 
’n November and township commit*' 
men will be elected during that month. 
The county organization will be re­
organized in December.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Ch u r c h
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10^ a. m. Lesson: 
“Christian Speech and Conduct.” 
James 3. Golden Text: “Let no cor­
rupt speech proceed ou t of your 
mouth.” Eph. 4:29. *
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theme: 
“The Universal Family." Junior ser­
mon: “The Soul and Its Value.” 
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Topic: “Are we controlled by propa­
gandists?" Matt, 7:15; 24:24; II Pet. 
2:12. Leaders: Ted James arid James 
Ramsey. . *■.
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. 
At the ,U. P. Church. Speaker, Rev. 
II. H. Hannaford of Japan. - 
School of Mission, Wednesday, 7:30 
p, m. Chapter, .VJ on “Youth and The 
New Day.” A paper will be read, by 
Prof. Steele op “The Shrine Question." 
i Junior Choir, Wed., 4 p. m.
Senior Choir, Sat., 8 p, m.
Exchange of Pulpits. Next Sab­
bath, Oct, 26, Rev. David H .D een, 
Pastor ' of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Xenia, will exchange pul­
pits with our pastor, Rev.' B. N. 
Adams, for the purpose of preaching a 
Foreign Missions sermon in connec­
tion with the Centennial Observances.
■ Mr. and Mrs. John Lott are return­
ing to their home in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
today after a visit with Mrs. Hattie 
Owens.
Ned Brown, Wittenberg College 
student, has been made a member of 
the Freshman football teqm and is a 
candidate for guard. Ned won three 
letters each in basball v id basketball 
on . the local high school team* and 
served as captain of the basketball 
team one year.
A rt Program—First Grade
In the first grade our teaching of 
art begins—art to effect the manner 
in which the little child lives his daily 
life. 7
To the child it is all fun and a  = 
happy way of expressing himself. But 
the child, who said, “My crayons are 
no good” no doubt expressed the 
thoughts of many of his co-workers 
during their first efforts to color.
Their achievement, in the last piece 
of work, which was the representation 
of a well filled fruit bowl, is evidence 
that either the crayons are improving 
or that the children , are gradually 
gaining control over their materials.
LEGAL NOTICE
In pursuance of an order -of thejj 
Probate Court of Greene County,] 
Ohio, I  will offer for sale at public f 
auction on the 13th day of November, 
1937, a t 10:00 o’clock, A. M„ at the 
West door of the-Court House, Xenia, ] 
Ohio, the following described real 
estate, to-wit:
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State .of Ohio, and in* the Village of 
Cedarvilie and bounded and -described 
ds follows: Being forty (40) feet off 
of the north side of Lot No, 2, on the 
original plat of said Village and 
situated on Main Street and running 
back eighty two and one-half (82%) 
feet.
Said premises are located on the 
corner of Main Street and North 
Street, Cedarvilie, Ohio.
Said property is appraised at fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1500,00), and must 
be sold for not less than two-thirds 
(2-3) of the appraised value. i
Terms of sale: Teh (10) percent 
of the bid'price must be pajd on day 
of sale. The -balance in cash upon 
confirmation of sale by the court.
"Said premises are*to be sold under 
order of the Probate Court in the case 
casie of Lee L. Rohler, Administratrix, 
vs. Effie C. Troute, et al.,
LEE L. RdHLER, 
Administratrix of the estate of 
Letitia Troute.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
(Oct. 14, 21, 28 and Nov. 4) . "
This 2-Piece 
Living Room
A la te . arrival with a new type frame and design 
—upholstered in Velour, beautifully tailored. Popular, i 
balloon style cushions ad well as massive carved ^  
feet to support them, ,------- - ----------- ; — —  --------
34 LIVING ROOM SUITES TO
Select From Kft te f  j £()
Priced From M I iJ u  01  Oil
See Our New Bedroom Suites
w a n t e d !■ • i' «■■ --g-
j About 30 Colored Women 1
for sorting paper and rags I  
|  Steady employment. Good pay |
30 DAYS IN COUNTY JAIL
George Barber, who has been .up in 
mayor’s court several times in recent 
months on a  charge of intoxication, 
drew 30 days in the county jail from 
Mayor Kenneth Little.
FATHER AND SON BANQUET"
A Father and Son banquet will be 
given by the local lodge o f Masons 
in the banquet room, Monday, October. 
25th. ,
For Sale—Coal heating stove, 
medium size, Hcatrola type. Reason­
able in price. Phone. 43. Mrs. Lucy 
Barber, ’ ‘ |
INDEPENDENT 
|PA PER  MILL SUPPLY C O |
' ;'.;^eii»a,;o;.i= m  W. Second St
|  ‘
APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh 
cider sold on Friday and Satur­
day of each week,
Nagley’s Orchard.
yMiNtivttmiiiimimimiiiiiiMKtiiiHiiifiiiMinmiMiiHuiitiiiiii
f SPOT CASH PAID FOR f 
|  HORSES-------------COWS !
I  (Of Size and Condition) . |S ' ” S
( Prompt removal of |Hogs, Sheep, Calves, }
| i . Colts |
I Telephone 454 |
1 XENIA FERTILIZER & !
|  TANKAGE CO. I
HHIIiaillUllimiMUMUMIIIimiMMIIIIIIMIIIIHtlllllllllillllliiiiijf
Styled ToSatisfy Milady — 3 Pieces
The designer of this suite considered feminine taste 
first. Note the generaus proportion'of the pieces, the 
large round mirror—the sleek modern -drawdr jpulls 
and, above all the spacious drawer space the chest 
'provides. The bed, chest and either vanity or dresser
—ail three pieces ___ _ _____ _______ _ _________
Liberal Terms Arranged /
ADAIR’S
1 -•
r
20-24 N. DETROIT ST. XENIA, OHIO
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
For Sale—7-room house on North 
Main street Inquire a t the Herald 
office.
OSRORN WOMAN ENDS LIFE
Mrs. Mary Velzy, 71, committed 
suicide a t her homo in Osborn, Tues­
day. She drank s  disinfectant solu­
tion and committed the deed due to ill 
health, according to Coroner H. £ . 
Schick. She is the mother of J . E. 
Velzy, superintendent of tlm South­
western Portland Cement Co.', Osborn.
Current Dividend 4 per cent per an­
num paid by the Cedarvilie Federal 
Savings & Loan Association.
. . .
Glaser’s Beauty ( 
'  Shop 1
AH Lines of BEAUTY CULTURE j
Shapoo, Finger Wave |
and Manicure ...............75c |
PERMANENTS— $3 and $ s{
617 First National Bank Bldg, i 
Phone: M, 2111-J or M. 1628.J  I 
SPRINGFIELD, O. |
\ - -
Sunday and Monday
October 17-18
THE MARX BROTHERS
\  -ifkC
"A Day At The Races”
Music, girl* and plenty of fun-
TUESDAY
October 19
FRED MACMURRAY 
FRANCES FARMER 
CHARUE RUGGLES
“EXCLUSIVE”
It is never too soon to quit the 
‘wrong and do the right,
ftulwribe to “THE HERALD”
Dr, Paul X Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
0:89 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:80 A, M. to 8:86 P. M.
Office Closed Wednesday 
Phone: 78
rutltntial
FARM 
LOANS
4  Low In te ro « t 
4  Long T e rm  
4  F a ir  A ppraiid l 
4  P ro m p t S t n i w
Winwood & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 1
L*m StkHhfM
Ik  hM M  Cn*w  d  A«nM
.
8'2 f
U >9. ’ 'f
SYMBOL OF 8A1
l  *
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
r
-Tgr- -J*..'-
} i  s
■f* ■
I
Norrlrand Lana n n w « ^ 4 | N M f l »  - 
world v K tM if ik tr  16 the thrilling i M v  w m > rm * 
get” irhfftiioar'fiir an early engagement on the « r t «  or 
Bprlngtteld’e newest theater the beautiful Majestic. "they 
Won't Forget” will open Sunday, October 17. and play through
i v
'TXea^pry o t^T her won’t Forgets 1* nonoerned with the 
heartrending sacrifice* one woman made for the man ehe 
loygi»Dnly to  hare another woman claim him for her own, 
Gloria THcfcton the latest glamor girl la introduced In thla film 
brtngMg' a  dUtahng new hind of blonde beauty to the screen. 
Others in tto» sensational, cast Include Linda Ferry cast aa a 
jealoUS achbolglrt. Otto'Kruger handpOme attorney and Claude 
Rains whp haa the part, of the wily vlllian, '
Sharing the same1 program le the comedy "Goofs and Sad­
dles,” a VltitplSone novelty short featuring Lenny Hayton and 
his orchestra' With Universal news.
r e g u l a r  i n c o m e
The dairy fanner wills hie product 
, every day. • ,
Spring, euaimer, fall end winter 
—good weather or bad weather 
—the m ilk crop ia the aureatand 
most regular fana e*raer.
Every day of every year, Borden 
dUtribution and salesmanaUpare 
atwexktoapeedthe flowof aUlk 
bom the farm.pnd ofmllkmoney 
back to the dairy farmer.
It is this highly specialized Job of creating new milk product* 
and finding tiew milk market*, that helps make each dairyman's 
income a better yeor^uomod inoome.
J
.. wsrtaiAunof***. .....MANOrAOUIItllSO* MWCV*Ot>UCTS_ 
0ISTMUIOSS TMKXlOHOOt THIWp«U>
s^ a e
•  W hen you arrange a  w eek-end  
party, do it ih e  friendly, personal 
woy—by telephone. It costs little.
TjHI O H IO  S I U  T IL IP H O N IC O .
H iy U t a n d  R a U l *
TWWC FOE T—AT IS
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m rnm m m m m m m m m m m m t
N E W  C O E N
Thm good d«y* o f dollnr corn are gone, but with yields 
1 per norntw iee aha^eat as last year and e  good part o f the 
new  corn m ade up o f Water which w ill dry out later and 
n et eeinst fm mm  wwight, the p r o m t price w ill bring in 
a t  m any doHara per acre. Our grain drier h a t been 
r  day and night for gome tw o week*. W e a re  
: te  jyfat 2* new  cern h t any quantity.
IlLoCK OWHEltS^-Ee careful m feeding new corn to
'Huai m  ohano—. WATNX Sapploment and K. D. Corn
Cheek op  eu your mtik production. Cow* coming in from  
.gtiw t patm re need WAYNE Dairy Feed to  keep up
C K BA 1V 1IX E G R A 1N C 0.
Telepkoste 21
INtudt hKali S tru t CedarviHe, Ohio
W H M T i m s M f m M r
»w,vRi aKU_ twgUe|iai^ .~?t>w
T e m p e r a n c e  N o t e *
W m f l b W .a V s B s
• * | Eameve Aunt th* B w r
! sad there would'b« no profc-
•l«e„ .
i W th  our constant worts Jet each 
<*Buy dry and gey why,” i
t
Tkhtg* We Knew
We know that men g f t  drunk.
Wo know that whisky, wine and beer 
make-them so.
We know that drinking men wrong 
their families, the community and 
themselves.
We know that three-fourths of the 
criminal court expenses result from 
ihe saloon system.
REPORT OF SALS
", Monday, October 11,1937 
Springfcld Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 700 bd.
200-225 lbs. __ _ *11,05
m 4 60 lbs. ___
275-300 }h«. -
tiOOl tbs* OP ,^„„_.*.„,„10.05’dqwn
180-200 lbs. _____ 10.40 to  11,00
160-180 lbs. 10.20
We know that it controls the police j 14046O lbs. ' __ „__ 0,50 to 10.20
force of every city, ,, -  ..’SOWS* .
We know that it injures education,‘ Light graded __ -0-65 to 10.20
norality and religion, Medium sown __ ,.wr.,„p.75 down
We know that it fosters crime, in- Feeding pjgs __ ,__^12.55 down
creases taxation, where the saloon Stags —  .1   8.00 to 8.10
system is tolerated. SHEEP & LAMBS—544*hd.
Saloons do -nothing but produce Top lambs ______ 10,25
drunkards, and it makes no difference Medium lam bs'll............. 8.75 to 9.75
whether they are high or low license F at ewes . . . ___   ....4.00 down
saloons or taverns. . License doesn’t  Yearlings  7.00
change the effect of liquor. The CATTLE—103,- ftd?
trouble ia in the liquor. Common steers ________ 8.25 down
We know all the above things with- Feeder Steers**.*....,__ „.8.76 down
out anyone repeating them to pa. The Medium' htufera____ ^x-7.10 to 8.30
question is: What are we going to.dp Common he ife^  ^ ......u 5 ,5 0  to 7.00
about it?  Fat cow s    ....5 .0 0  to 5.90
■ 1 ■ ; > . Medium cow s____ — ...4 .00 to 5.00
The two greatest enemies of ad- Bologna cows — .4.00 down
vancing: civilization are • alcohol anti. Bulls, best ___ _____ -6.30 to 6.90
WBr* . Bulls, l ig h t____ _____ ^.575 down
. . ■  . - 1 ■■ Milks cow s_______,.$3.00 to $53^00
The excesses of our youthr are drafts VEAL CALVES—128 hd.
upon our old age, payable with inter- Top ______ _ _____ ___ 12.20 “
est, about thirty years after date.— Good and dhoTce'I:.l.-10,dO to 1}.30
White Ribbon. ’ Medium _____ ____ - ___ 8.5o' to 9.90
t. *-------  Culls and light ________8.30 down
Thomas W. Jackson: ”Whisky is the Receipts of live stoc|c on today’s 
sigh of the philosopher, the laugh of market totaled .1565 head. Terminal 
the fool, and a. woman'* tears. v , [markets throughout the country were 
_ — —  very uneven in their hog quotations,
What a discrepancy between the Western markets being considerably 
liquor interests' boast that moderation^’lower than those quoted on . eastern 
and true temperance, are their real .gMbuarkets, and this fact had a depress- 
jectives, add their continuous camming effect on - the local market. Top 
paign to increase consumption of all price here was’ 11.05, with sows cash- 
kinds of alcoholic beverages! Their jng from 10.20 down. Feeding pigs 
0VrrtT°r^S ^6ar w^ ness a8»inst them, sold at l2.55 down, with receipts light. 
Ohio Issue. j The price of lambs continued strong
• . _ ' .. j with top of 1Q.25 for. choice fa t ewe
Drinking intoxicants is like throw-*mnd wethers.. .Fat ewes sold a t "4.00 
ing sand in the bearings of an en- down. Fat buck lambs were diseount-
The supply of oattb « m  h savdwr 
than usual, with receipt* running al­
most enthely to grass fed kinds. 
Steers of * common sort sold up to 
7.25, and fair heifer* up to -30. Fat 
cow* topped a t  5.90, while medium 
kinds sold at 4,00 to 5.00. Beet bull* 
sold a t 6J90. Veal calves topped a t 
12.20, and medium kinds 'a t 10.00 to 
11.30. *
WATER CARNIVAL 
A  LAVISH SCENE 
OF MARX COMEDY
gine.”—Edison.
!«” 1.00 in their class.
DURING HADLEY’S SEMI-ANNUAL 
PREMIUM SALE
During this Great 8afe you wig receive 19% (n merchandise 
free, with your purchaee, Buy how and get this premium.
KtwTyff 
IM Mitt 
M m  
FtflOMMI
(jcittft ta 
•  SMHfw 
M i  1§d»dtttgMMU^MWTM|BHNp»nl
•(Win* Air > 1
W alnut
H eater
bkaKnvy
Ospiii
M a *
g u m u ig i
Buill vriih M. in*4 Exclusive Features
The c?rtul*Hn| healer ptchired eW e he* . 
wee ih preienl petHien ef lupreeieey he* ' 
ceiue ef sheer merit, It set esiy he* the 
’"etehnive feeturei soted ebove, bet every 
deleil J» beHt te give BT" - -A
fewer serf ef eperetiee* 14<lnoh Size
BASK M tU SK TI
2 9
IV!
A U S T tn .
COOK STOVE
$59.50
Uik modem, heel renge k the 
aredwt ef one ef Amedeo1* 
ieedieg mlnufiefurert. See. thk 
tomorrow.
EASY TERMS
Here k the heeling tftvt yee 
hove bet* whaling.
Yee don’t  her* te Ike ee the
Fw $it ywf TffT warm vram now 
ee. Thk newer! Herenee tree, 
tie* eemblne* radletiee end elr* 
enletlee.A! OliB* mwaJ :i m ivlmfi gdk ALa ’W*M9ei We
redtetteg end eireelattiig hthter*Ln|in' LawASI Ll’ ALIOBIV1 ■HIBWIVa I* IIWS BUIataib IA lli' A mlnaa nVwTvF WJffwW WWVR if Ml gi W*fe
by H*eht1|1 ■fc.'.'ti. -~-^ l^--.-S-■MMMMMHVw ewaTHFMa H^bIbw ■ EA Mul Mt^ ilih m Jfe ^•» «rlw BBTIUBBnia EwlB*vwl|iEilf
RmA It aaJ•WB ff Bgw 'HE BwBTIBwww*
f l  ii-& T '" v M a N 'a tt
Springfield, Ohio
Popakr Yetnuc QH
Six hundred thousands gallon* of 
water, were pumped into a  tank, 250' 
by 200  ^ feet in dimension, on Stage 
Fifteen a t th f  Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer 
studios for a -picture sequence.
This man-made lake furnished the 
basis for one of the largest and most 
unusual film sets ever constructed. I t 
was used for the new Marx Brothers 
comedy, -‘A Day a t  the Race*,”"show­
ing at the Cozy Theatre, Sunday and 
Monday.
On thi3 set 5Q0 actors and dancers 
worked, three bands appeared, every 
principal member of the cast acted, 
and Allan Jones sang.the big produce 
tion song, "On Blue Venetian Water*,” 
written by Walter Jnrmann and Bron- 
islau Kaper with lyrics by Gua Kahn* 
The huge lake was surrounded by 
ten-aces a t which several hundred 
extras appeared as guests a t a water 
carnival. Floating on the lake were 
gondolas in which rode Groucho; Chico 
and Harpo, Maureen O’Sullivan, Mar­
garet Dumont, Esther Muir, Douglass 
Dumbrille and Leonard Ceelty, with 
the Marxes doing their typical 
omedy. ’ .
Near one end of the lake was a 
curtain of water forty feet high which 
when lowered, revealed Jones with 
fifty dancing girls and a fifty-piece 
orchestra for the first part pf the 
musical number. Behind this was 
another forty-foot water curtain 
which fell to disclose ahother or­
chestra and a marimba band and a 
ballet of fifty girls. Hydraulic lifts 
were used to raise, lower and revolve 
the orchestra platforms.
The large stage was completely dis 
mantled tp make way for the set by 
Director Sam Wood and Lawrence 
Weingartert, producer of the picture.
CONSIGN YOUR 
LIVESTOCK
—  to the *—
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave. Springfield, O. 
Phone: Main 335-J '
Misoba Auer and Adolphe MenJou are Jupt two of Deanna 
Dnrbln's atdeqt admirer* in her latest starring picture. She 
lias many more a* the title / ‘lO® Men apd a  Girl implies: Alice, 
Brady an^ Rugehe Paliett* also h*A featured roles, in this 
hilarious' musical-comedy. ' '
■ The *tory Is concerned with the adventure* of a clever 
little daughter of an unemployed musician, who sets the ftm 
going by enlisting the aid of two slightly screwy millionaires, 
In backing i  band of 100 jobless musicians, The exciting cli­
max brings happiness all around. ’ ;
**100 Men and a Girl/' one of the top-notebers of the new 
releasee wll) open' at the deluxe State theater in Springfield 
Saturday, October 16.
3 EXCITING DAYS
STARTS
S U N D A Y
:M k ,  r a  H  i r m  
•ft D€ LuxeTH em  ne
AGAINST 
THE SEA I
lOne of the truly great pictures of oil ttihol 
Rudyord Kipling's immortal tale of ships and
; screen successor
c o ffi®
MINUEl: A* ga^ *
(he boy a Coy* mil- 
Ifonp covMir’t bvy I
ALfiO 
/PUR GANG” 
COMEDY
""v* -and 
Metro Nsws ^
.. P-\KTHOiOM tW  - fR ^ ry  
) SAKKYMQSt - DOUGLAS
OPT. 91SK*: Ui*
fMMtfeveblcM 
mIM th* y*$*wt
\  1
^<r>zr a / u  S h tH & e f &  (3 a tt/ie &  u t tf c s
40,000 Prize Contest
You Need Tklt
FREE FOLDER
For the valuable tipi it ceo* 
tains on the Electrical Stand- 
ird of Living . . . for the 
tniry blank on which you 
write vour letter . . .  for the 
complete rules of the contest 
This folder has beta mtlled 
to all our customer*. Addi­
tional copies cati be had by 
calling at out office, th e  
sooner you get it—end writ* 
vour letter—the sooner you? 
thane* of Binning # prise.
How would you tike to win a $12,000 Hew 
American Home planned to fit your needs 
—nod equipped with electrical servants that 
reduce housework to a minimum?
How would you like to win $200 worth 
of electrical appliances that lighten house* 
work and’Save your strength—a dishwasher, 
range, clothes washer, ironer, refrigerator 
or a combination of smaller appliances, 
whose retail prices total not more dun $200?
You have every dunce to win 1st or 2nd 
prize — or one of the 10 valuable weekly 
awards. Ail you have to do Is write .100 
words on why the electrical way of living 
appeals to you. And that should be easy to 
every man and women who knows the fun 
of letting electricity do the work.
All you need, to enter this contest, is a 
copy of the FRIGE folder, "invitation to 
Participate.” In gives the facts. It contains 
the official entry blank.
This $40,000 PRIZE CONTEST is open 
to all. So get started today. *
1st BRAND PRIZK
112,bed New 
American Home
2*d BRAND PRlZt
$9,000 New 
American Home
PWt—19 fiRIZlfi
Each worth *200, BACH 
WEEK for ten weeks. A total 
of 102 p rises... $40 JfOO.
Meat toots** doses October 
9 . . .  weekly the re* her unfit 
December 4. First and esc. 
P«d Grand Prises will be »*. 
Jecfttd from weekly wkmers.
Th. Dayton Power &  Light Company
